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Magic School Story Mod Magic School Story v9.0.0 mode Features: Change the first unlimited diamond encounters for the game. Have you ever wanted to build and run a magic school? Expand your school and upgrade classrooms. Register new students and see them graduate. Do missions, fight dragon adventures, go mining and match-3 game to collect materials! Game FEATURES with friends to help each other - Create and
customize your own magical school dream from scratch - Many classrooms, facilities and decos are at your fingertips! Elements, iksirs, flying broom, totems, Kage Bunshin, make your choice! Update to change their appearance, stats and effects - register new special students and watch them transition from new rookies to strong teachers after graduation - Play match-3 to collect supplies and update your classes - Be the best magic
school and show it on the leaderboard! Make your friends jealous Restaurant - Give to your favorite friends and help them trade - Earn a lot of castings and coins at magic school - go to earn more resources on missions and adventures - make sure you look to contact us for live events [email protected] if you need to download and help free ✔ other great Stuff for FREE updates! ✔ Deco magic school at their indoor speed ✔ You won't
lose it when you switch ✔ devices to play with your friends ✔ (online) ✔ available in English, Bahasa Indonesia, 中 ❤ don't forget to write a review to support us! You ❤ help? Like [email protected] ❤: ❤ Follow: ❤ http: // happylabs. weebly.com this game is free to play, but may include In-App Purchase. If you don't want to use this feature, please turn it off in your device settings. Download the latest APK Version of Magic School
Story MOD. An Android Simulation Game comes with this MOD Unlimited Diamonds Current download Yours Now.Ever I wanted to build and manage a magical school? Expand your school and upgrade classrooms. Register new students and watch them graduate. Do missions, fight dragons in experiences, go to mine and play match-3 to collect supplies! Play with your friends to help each other! FEATURES Collect and customize
your dream dream from scratch by school lab! Lots of classes, amenities and décor at your fingertips! Upgrade them to change their appearance, statistics and effects! Enroll new special students and see them move from new freshness to strong teachers after graduation! Play match-3 to combine materials and upgrade your classes! Be the biggest magic school and show off to the leaderboard! Send your friends! Add your favorite
friends and help them trade! Earn magical casting and coin loads at your school! Adventures to win Go on adventures Source! Be sure to look ahead for events! If you need help, contact [email protected]! OTHER BIG THINGS FREE download and FREE updates! Lose your game (online only) English is accessible so you don't lose when you change magic school offline devices at your own pace in Deco, Bahasa Indonesia, 中 ❤, don't
write a review to help us! ❤ you ask for help? [email protected]❤: It' ❤ to play with a new game, but it may include In-App Purchase. If you do not want to use this feature, please turn it off in the device settings. Here Are a Few Suggestions for You To Match This App Type (You'll Be Like This)Check out this Amazing Game Out-Game Studio Creator MODAlso, take a look at this MOD: Flight Simulator Advanced MODThank For a Visit!
I'll see you in fantasy! - New Classes: Orc Lore, Dwarf Puzzle, Ring Enchanting - New Facilities: Magic Hammer, Elk Nutrition, Hotdog Shop, Isabelle's Tour - New Decos: Wandering Minstrel, Dweller's Home, Shiny Tower - New Tiles: Rocky Path, Elf Tile, Runic Tile - New Student Groups &amp; Profs: Orcs, Sunelves, Dwarves - fixes and general errors: and games with protection of bugs and general features » Games » Mod » Mode
» Magic School Story (MOD, Unlimited Money) Magic School Story - a fantastic city building simulator that allows you to find a school of magic and wizardry and then focus on the development of an educational institution. Happy Labs offer developers to invite new students, build educational buildings and compete with competitors who are engaged in teaching long young magicians. As magic school story progresses, additional tasks
and unexpected development tools are displayed. But their requirements will also increase: more often the money will have to wait until it appears in the account. The situation will be recorded by hacking for money - a few minutes and the school develops again. Description : Magic School Story is a comfortable simulator of Magic School for Android with beautiful graphics. The user must build their own educational institution for skilled
wizards from scratch. To do this, the player must hire classes from young people who want to learn the magic basics. Thanks to fascinating tasks and the provision of the necessary useful resources, the player has the opportunity to develop a comprehensive school. It's also an opportunity to play with your friends, which increases more interest. Features : * Play Match-3 to collect materials and improve your classes! * Be the best
magic school and show yourself in the rankings! Make your friends jealous! * Add your favorite friends and help them trade! * Earn a lot of magic and coins in your school! * Embark on adventures and adventures to earn more resources! * We can't wait for live events! Build your own magical school and play match 3 puzzle games! Never To build and run a magic school? Expand your school and upgrade classrooms. Register new
students and watch them graduate. Do missions, fight dragons in adventures, go mining and play match-3 to collect supplies! Play with your friends to help each other! FEATURES : – Build and customize your own dream magical school from scratch! – Lots of classrooms, facilities and decos at your fingertips! Elements, Elixirs, Broom Flying, Totems, Kage Bunshin, take your choice! Upgrade them to change their appearance,
statistics and effects! – Register new special students and watch them progress from new fresh to powerful professors after graduation! – Play match-3 to collect supplies and upgrade your classes! – Make the best magic school and show on the banner! Be jealous of your friends! – Add your favorite friends and help them trade! – Earn spell casting and coin loads on your school! – Go on adventures and adventures to earn more
resources! – Make sure you're looking forward to live events! Симулбторй Симулбторй Симулбторй Симулбторй Симулбторй Симулбторй Симулбторй Симулбторй Ever wanted to build and manage a magic school? Expand your school and upgrade classrooms. Register new students and watch them graduate. Do missions, fight dragons in adventures, go mining and play match-3 to collect supplies! Play with your friends to
help each other! Download DeveloperHappy LabsVersion8.0.0 UpdatedFeb 07, 2020Requirements4.1 and up size21MGet ad Download Magic School Story MOD, download the latest Apk Version of a simulation game for Android. This MOD contains unlimited money. Get an APK today! Have you ever been required to build and run a magic school? Improve your faculty and improve courses. Register new college students and watch
them graduate. Do quests, fight dragons in adventures, go mining and play match-three to collect supplies! Play with your friends to help each other! FEATURES – Build and customize your personal dream magical faculty from the bottom up! – Plenty of lessons, services and décor at your fingertips! Parts, Elixirs, Broom Flying, Totems, Kage Bunshin, make your choice! Improve them to change their looks, statistics and results! –
Register new private university students and watch them progress from new freshness to highly influential professors! – Play match-Three to put the ingredients together and improve your lessons! – Be on the most effective magic faculty and showcase banner! Envy your friends! – Add your favorite friends and help them trade! – Fake magic and earn a large amount of money in your faculty! – Go on adventures and adventures to earn
extra resources! – Don't forget to look forward for long days! If you need help Contact us! OTHER BIG THINGS ✔ GET FREE &amp; FREE updates! ✔ Deco personal tempo offline ✔ Secure recreation so you won't lose if you change units that can only play with your friends (on-line) ✔ Accessible, Bahasa Indonesia, English, Bahasa Indonesia, 中, 中, ❤ ✔ friends A review note is in mind to help us! ❤ would you like any help?
ashley@happylabsfree.com❤ Like: ❤ Observe: ❤ free to play recreation but can embrace In-App Buy. If you do not want to use this function, please turn it off in the system settings. Here Are a Few Suggestions for You Match This Game Type (This Will Be Like It)Check out this Amazing Game Out-House Designer: Fix &amp; Flip MODAlso, take a look at this MOD: Monthly Idol MODThanks to use APKWHALE. We advertise
APKs.Bug fixes and general improvements In Happy Pet Story: Virtual Sim MOD (Unlimited MOney) Happy Labs
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